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Designed by the renowned designer Pascua Ortega in a
classic and elegant style, these 40 villas are characterized
by the light and spaciousness of the rooms. The outside
space includes a private swimming pool and tropical and
subtropical gardens. The interiors include the bedrooms
and bathrooms finished in basalt stone and with natural
light skylights.
Furthermore, this exclusive area includes a reading room,
tea and snack bar area and a spectacular common swim-
ming pool with “a la carte” restaurant service.
Las Villas offers its guests exclusive services such as:
• Independent entrance and reception
• Private parking
• Flexible check-in and check-out time (subject to availa-
bility)
• Exclusive breakfast lounge and terrace, from 8am to
11am
• Champagne service from 6pm to 9pm
• Tea service from 4pm to 6pm
• 24hr butler service
• Complimentary water and soft drinks from the mini bar
• Preferential access to Bahía Wellness Retreat
• Private dinner service in the Villa
• A la carte pillow and sheet menu
• Exclusive Aromatherapy bath menu
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Villa Las Mimosas

It is the largest Villas of the three existing types. Decora-
ted by the prestigious designer Pascua Ortega, it encom-
passes all the traditional concepts. The rooms, comfortable
and warm, create a unique feeling of luxury and elegance.
Egyptian cotton sheets and original Moroccan rugs, toge-
ther with designer furniture pieces designed exclusively
by Pascua Ortega for Las Villas, create an atmosphere of
exquisite simplicity.

The Villas also include a complete home automation sys-
tem, for the perfect control of lighting, curtains and secu-
rity, thus achieving the maximum expression in comfort.
The rooms, each one different and completely personali-
zed with specific objectives and characteristics, feature
exotic large bathtubs.

The outdoor areas include a solarium and dining area su-
rrounded by tropical and subtropical gardens, as well as
heated private pool and totally equipped terrace.
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Villa Las Palmeras

With its pergola and entrance gardens, this is a residence
designed with a unique delicacy. Its interior is defined in
three areas perfectly differentiated: the living room, which
opens towards the terrace and the solarium; the bedroom,
distributed on two levels with great sea views and direct
access to the terrace, includes Egyptian cotton sheets and
a four poster canopy bed and an incredible bamboo hipped
ceiling.

The large bathroom of the Villa Las Palmeras includes a
large bathroom embedded in basalt stone with natural li-
ght skylight. In its exterior, the Villa includes a solarium,
dining area and a magnificent heated private pool, as well
as a grand deck.
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Villa Las Retamas

A small pergola and a great entrance give way to this mag-
nificent residence divided into two floors. On the ground
floor we can find the grand living room designed in a mo-
dern style, that perfectly combines simplicity and elegan-
ce.

This Villas have also been decorated by Pascua Ortega,
and offer a selection of some of the most delicate fabrics
and exclusive furniture, which combine perfectly to offer
its guests a pleasant feeling of harmony and relaxation.
On the upper floor is the bedroom, which includes a small 
balcony with amazing views, a four-poster canopy bed
with Egyptian cotton sheets and the exceptional bamboo
hipped ceiling. In the large bathroom we find the stunning 
bathtub embedded in basalt stone with a natural light
skylight.

The outdoor of the Villa includes a solarium, dining area
and a infinity pool with a great private wood deck, where
you can enjoy the warm summer nights in complete pri-
vacy.
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https://thetaishotels.com/villas/
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